INGHAM COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY minutes

May 8,1996

Meeting was called to order by President Jan Morgan
Secretaries minutes for March and April were read and approved.
Treasures report accepted as read with a balance of $190.09.
Motion by Lynn Castle, That the bills for mailing be paid. seconded
by Joyce Yeutter, Motion carried.
PRESIDENT Jan Morgan's report
Members are asked to sign up for work in the research room with a
choice of time for Tuesday's of each week.
Genealogy Research -- The members need to make a decision about
charges for research, who benefits, how costs are computed etc. when we
recieve requests from others for research.
Programs for future I.C.G.S. meetings. After discussion about future
programs for the societys meetings, Joyce Darrow moved that members
contribute workshops for two meetings and we have a speaker every
third meeting. Seconded by Isabelle Wells, motion carried.
Meetings for I.C.G.S. will continue during the summer months with
workshops or reports by members for July and August.
President Jan Morgan reported a post office box will cost $40.00
per year and a stamp with the societies name and address will cost
about $9.00. Lynn Castle moved we rent a post office box and have
a stamp maJe up. Moti~n carried.
I

Sam Pardee is our Michigan Genealogical Society Council re!presenative,
Bullen agreed to be the ~lternate.
Jean Crawford moved we spend $10.00 dues to join the Society. Seconded
by Lynn Castle, Motion carried .

'~Dean

..Q.!;her Busines..§..
Mason Historical Society will visit us June 3,1996 at
are encouraged to attend this meeting.

7:3~Members

Fund Raisers
Lynn suggested we print a booklet with information about resources
available in the county to sell. She has seen these from other
areas and they would be helpful to Genealogists from other areas.
Joyce Darrow reported on research for cups with a picture 9f the
Courthouse. Cost with a minimum order of 72 cups >vould be:?---..." .."""".
'
A profit of $252.00 if we sold the cups for{$6.SJ).,J. A committee
composed of Isabelle Wells, Joyce Darrow, H~Yaughn, and
Tammy Parsons was appointed to work on this.
Joyce Darrow moved the meeting be adjourned, John Castle seconded
the motion. Motion carried
Meeting adjourned.
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